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From the Headmaster
What a delightful way to end the term with the
performances of the ‘Pied Piper of Hamlin’! This was an
ambitious project and my congratulations go to Miss Ann,
Miss Shirley and all the children for their stamina and
ingenuity to make it such a success.
The Parent Teacher Association also put on a lovely Winter
Fair which raised a total of over 2.5000 Dinars, to go
mainly to the Rabta Hospital. The parents’ generosity has
been overwhelming. Many thanks.
We have started the BIST Senior school by introducing
Year 7 and a new building is being prepared for Year 8.
These are exciting times.
May I wish you all a very relaxing holiday!

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Thursday 14th Januay Tunisian Revolution Anniversary

Fete de la Révolution et de la Jeunesse
Mon15th - Fri 19th February

HALF TERM holiday

Sat. 6th February - OPEN MORNING

10.00—1.00pm

Reception

Reception class has been learning about the Dino world . Discussing the extinction of dinosaurs , and the important role of palaeontologists ,they have enjoyed digging for dinosaurs fossils in our school sand pit .They used
different materials ; brushes to remove the dust , the hummer to remove hard rocks.... They eventually build up
the different bones found to finally have a Triceratops and Tyrannosaurus Rex skeletons.

Christmas Carols at the Ambassador’s residence
This was a lovely occasion which is held annually at
HM Ambassador Mr Hamish Cowell residence in la
Marsa. It was also a special occasion for BIST as our
Choir sang a number of group songs and on their
own in a 16th Century Polish Carol ‘He Is Sleeping In
a Manger’. During the interval we all enjoyed traditional mince pies. The girls and boys looked very
smart in their school uniforms, and they were all tired
but happy by the end. David Wilson

HM Ambassador His Excellency
Hamish Cowell singing with the
Choir of BIST

Stars of the Week

Abderrahmen DRISS
Kenza BOUJEMAA
Joseph BESSETTE
Lina GAMBERLO
Jana C J SALHAB,
Adham ELSAADANY
Yassin HAMROUNI
Tariq TALOUZI
Amadeus GROSSENBACHER
Malek BEN REKAYA
Tarek SALEM

Year 2
Year 2 pupils learned that everything on Earth is
made up of matter.
matter is anything that takes up space.
Through hands-on activities, they learned about
the 3 states of water. They also learned scientific
enquiry methods by observing and documenting
changes in matter.
Year 2 pupils conducting an experiment to
better understand what a gas is.

